
Dear George, 	 9/16/78  

As I listened to eart's ( to me) impressive and more than merely credible (if 

with the committee's madate largely irrevelant) testimony I grew more and more 

interested in what he had to say about "Mr. X." Most of all this is because for 

some time I know him as ler. elartin," I think. 

I suppose that in his commentary Joe Vole expressed the commong belief', that 

Mr. X is Stone is Colytsin. 

If I am 8rrect then I have reason to believe that the CIA's paranoids had his 

look me up. If so this interests me much. So I'm interested in any description of 

the character I can get, especially a picture. 

Not long after the appearance of Whitewash IV, which includes the Warren Gem-

mission's 1/27/64 exeoutive session transcript, I began to get phone calls from a 

man with a heavy Russian accent. he talked about coming here and never did. tee 

talked about Nosenko constantly. I do not reaa11 any more constant expression of 

hatred. I did not raise the Nosenko matter with him. fee did with me, clearly to 

influence my thinking. Without mentioning any critiosm of John Aarron he was bitter 

about what Barron wrote about Nosenko. I found it all strange because there apeeered 

to be no reason for his calling me and trying to influence me. I still hive no idea 

how ho knew of my interest at that time or that I would be going this way in my 

writing and inquiries. He was not familiar with my writing or my books, which added 

menus mystery. I perceived and he disclosed no racy he bid of knowing of me. 

On one of his calla, wham he again mentioned coming here and I believed he mould 

not I suggested that we might meet is Rockville on a day I had to be there. I think he 

had earlier indicited that he lived in the Wheaton area. Re liked the idea and kept the 

appointment.We met in eachieger's, with thitewash IV aerving to identify me. tie 

did some shopping together - he got axe vegetable seeds, eayeag ho had u eeall back-

yard garden, and I got a great buy in a dumping trailer suitable for use with a ridin
g 

mower. (Half price or loss, last of a line being cleared out.) This was in February 

1975. Ry recollections are clear. Including of him. I am sure I could recognize a 

photo if there is one I can see. 

We had lunch in a joink adjoining ilechinger's and that, too, was all seasoned 

with his venom about Noeenko. The man is hung up like not even a Garrison gets hung 

up and it is all Nonenko. 

I respected his wishes and did not do what would have been sieliplo, get his 

tag number ae he drove off. Now I'm sorry baceeee a more perfect description of my 

recollection and impression of this man than hart gave I can't conceive. 

Aside from his emotional makeup he in about my height and than was plump and 

roune-faoed, 	 Perhaps a bit heavier than I then was, shout 200, although 

this may be more impreesion than fact. Good oomennd of English and well out in on 

where what d.-.fectore/exilee were working. Be mentioned one rho was an NIB trenelator. 

Well dressed, with a modish cloth hat, something like a tweed pattern and a email 
feather. 

I think it is not impossible that he was used by the CIA for one of teo early 

Oswald/KGB exploits. There is a long, irrational eolitioal diatfibe of early date 

among the papera given to the Rockefeller Commission. When I read that I teouebt of 

my "Mr. eartin" immediately. (Isn't goliteyn's middle initial "M"?) 

In all of yesterdeys e fascinating, I think on the cart of the CIA really brilliant 

perfcrIalza, uhEt the owee.ttee wanted to lone getlest. This is what hung Mr. "artin 

up moat of all. Nosenko told the FBI the i:GB euepect-Oswald was intended to be a US 



sleeper agent. (They really did Angleton in, with the special Orchid for Mother of 
not mentioning his name. Glad you did for those not fully aware.) In Vbitewash IV 
I have what Dulles blurted out, that if Oswald served any ee agency in the Mee it 
was not the FBI but the GIA. Mt. 2'ertin's main effort was to persuade me that 
Oswald was KGB. (My view remains that he wan Orwellien.) 

I have two Nesenko FOLK requests ell not oomplied with by a number of agecnies. 
Nosenko is at the oenter of one of my cases now before the court of appeals in a very 
interesting if not important context. One is more than, three years old, the other 
dates to just prior to the appearance of Legend and was repeated with more detail 
after publication. Total stonewalling, no pun intended. 

Once the staff report was made public I asked iim to phone the CIA and the 
committee to ask for copies. The CIA. refused to act without a written FOIA reeuest, 
believe it or not with a public record, and Jim never got through to Blakey, who 
rune the committee because jtokes would not sot, referring Jim to Blakey.' doubt 
either will want no to have this report so if you can when you are up there again 
will you please get one for me? My present interest is limit to FOIA uses because 
there is no poseibilite of any present writing. 

This need will exist with whatever the coemittee puts out about eexioo City 
on Monday. I have old FOIA requests on that going back tee 1975 also, seen with a 
number of non-complying agencies. 

l'est night a friend told no of takieg ia a etokee-Preyor apeeezenco, eho thought 
on the Today show just before thens hearings began. for recollection is that Preyor 
madp it explicit that the eommittee's central purpose van to end remora that ehere 
were any legitimate questions about either eseeesination. e ofeeree the opinion 
that they had already seoceelsd. Wee.D.) 

Imdid not recall those copies of clippings 1 m de fur you when you were on 
vacation until I thought of writine you to see if you can help on Mr. `'actin. don't 
know if they do you any good now. 

Thanks, 


